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AUTUMN EVENTS AT AGNES SCOTT FEATURE INDIAN CULTURE, 
CONTEMPORARY DANCE, SCIENCE, STAR GAZING AND PHOTOGRAPHY 

ATLANTA (Aug. 15, 2003) - Outstanding women in science, an evening to celebrate 

Indian culture under starlight, three Korean siblings and their music, and an array of art, 

astronomy, music and dance fill autumn 2003 on the Agnes Scott College campus. 

• "Edges, Exposures & Mayhem" -Sept. 4-Dec. 7 - Lucinda Bunnen's striking 

photography from the American South and beyond will be presented at the Dalton 

Gallery in Agnes Scott College's Dana Fine Arts Building. During a career spanning 

more than four decades, Bunnen has never shied from exploring new processes for 

exposing and printing photographs. She has dedicated herself to expanding awareness 

and appreciation of photography within the Atlanta arts community. The exhibition is 

free and open to the public. Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday, and 

noon-4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. More information may be obtained by calling 

404-4 71-6244. 

• "Sowing the Seeds of Science" - Sept. 10 - Rita Colwell, director of the National 

Science Foundation, speaks at 8 p.m. in Presser Hall on South McDonough Street on 

the Agnes Scott campus. The event is free and open to the public, but a ticket is 

required. Tickets may be reserved online at www.agnesscott.edu, or by calling the 

Agnes Scott Information Center, 404-471-6430. Colwell was appointed director of 

the NSF in 1998, and has spearheaded the agency's emphasis on science and 
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mathematics education for students at all levels. She is dedicated to increasing 

participation by women and minorities in the sciences and engineering. 

• "A Night Under the Stars/ Aik Raat Sitaroon Kay Neechay" -Sept. 20 - Agnes 

Scott celebrates community, culture and the rich heritage of India. From 5-10 p.m., 

participants will gather on the college's new Science Center Quadrangle to discover 

India's cuisine, fashion and culture as the campus is transformed into a street fair and 

marketplace with Indian music and dance accented by the spontaneity of roving 

performers. Children can bounce on the inflatable "moonwalk" and have their faces 

painted. Those curious about Indian films will have the opportunity to sample 

"Bollywood" cinema. The entire family will marvel at planetarium shows scheduled 

every half hour. Admission is free, and participants can enjoy dinner for $5. More 

information may be obtained at www.agnesscott.edu or by calling the Agnes Scott 

Information Center, 404-471-6430. 

• Koresh Dance Company - Oct. 10-11 - Renowned for its powerful stage presence 

and eloquent style, Philadelphia's Koresh Dance Company will perform Friday and 

Saturday at 8 p.m. in Presser Hall on South McDonough Street on the Agnes· Scott 

campus. Hailed as an extraordinary newcomer to the national stage, choreographer 

and artistic director Ronen Koresh founded in the group in 1991 to provide 

opportunity and income for young professionals. This troupe takes pride in presenting 

a technically superior blend of ballet, modem and jazz dance molded into a style of 

choreography that is both uniquely complex and beautiful. The Koresh Dance 

Company's critically acclaimed choreography is recognized for its story telling 

strength and ardent interpretations of significant social motifs. Tickets for the general 

public are $20, and $15 for seniors, Agnes Scott faculty, staff, alumnae and non-ASC 

students. More information may be obtained at www.agnesscott.edu or by calling the 

Agnes Scott Information Center, 404-471-6430. 

• "Women in Astronomy" 2003-2004 Open House Series - Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 

12 - Agnes Scott College presents a monthly talk on topics in astronomy at 8 p.m. in 

the Bradley Observatory. In October, Chris DePree, Agnes Scott associate astronomy 

professor, will discuss "Women at the Harvard College Observatory." In November, 
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Amy Lovell, Agnes Scott assistant astronomy professor, will discuss "The New 

Generation of Asteroids." In December, Cecilia Birnbaum, associate physics and 

astronomy professor at Valdosta State University, will talk about "Black Holes, a 

Dance with Gravity." All Open House lectures are free and open to the public. 

Additional information may be obtained by calling 404-471-5142. 

• A Tribute to Dylan Thomas: "Return Journey" - Oct. 21 - Actor Bob Kingdom 

grew up in Cardiff, South Wales, not too far from Swansea, where poet Dylan 

Thomas was born. Kingdom portrays Thomas in a theatrical event by blending stories 

and poetry to take his audience through Wales, past and present at 8 p.m. in Presser 

Hall on South McDonough Street on the Agnes Scott campus. In 2004, the world will 

observe the 50th anniversary of Thomas' death. Tickets for the general public are $15, 

and $10 for seniors, Agnes Scott faculty, staff, alumnae and non-ASC students. More 

information may be obtained at www.agnesscott.edu or by calling the Agnes Scott 

Information Center, 404-471-6430. 

• "A Midsummer Night's Dream" - Oct. 24-26 and Oct. 31-Nov. 2 - Agnes Scott's 

Blackfriars, Atlanta's oldest continuously performing theater troupe, present 

Shakespeare's whimsical comedy in the Winter Theatre in the college's Dana Fine 

Arts Building. Performances will be held at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, with a 2 

p.m. matinee performance each Sunday. Tickets for the general public are $7, and $5 

for seniors, Agnes Scott faculty, staff, alumnae and non-ASC students. More 

information may be obtained at www.agnesscott.edu or by calling the Agnes Scott 

Information Center, 404-471-6430. 

• Joseph R. Gladden Jr. Public Lecture Series - Oct. 29 - Willie Tolliver Jr., 

associate professor of English and director of Africana studies, delivers this annual 

talk at 5 p.m. in the Linda Teasley Classroom G-9 of the new Agnes Scott Science 

Center. The event is free and open to t he public. 

• Kathie Olsen, associate director, White House Office of Science and Technology 

- Nov. 6 - Agnes Scott College continues its focus on Women in Science at 8 p.m. in 

Presser Hall on South McDonough Street on the Agnes Scott campus. The event is 

free and open to the public, but a ticket is required. Tickets may be reserved online at 
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www.agnesscott.edu, or by calling the Agnes Scott Information Center, 404-471- 

6430. An accomplished scientist and public servant, Olsen joined the White House 

team in 2001. She served as chief scientist at the National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration from 1999-2001, and served at the National Science Foundation prior 

to her time at NASA. At NSF, Olsen held positions including director of 

neuroendocrinology and special assistant for neuroscience. 

• Ahn Trio - Nov. 22 - Twins Maria and Lucia, and their sister Angella Ahn perform 

classical music by composers including Dvorak, Shostakovich, Villa-Lobos and Suk at 

8 p.m. in Presser Hall on South McDonough Street on the Agnes Scott campus. With 

Maria on the cello, Angella on the violin and Lucia on the piano, each of the artists 

performs with superb technique and contagious excitement. The Washington Post 

said, "Their technique was impressive, and they balanced unanimity and individuality 

in a spirit that is at the heart of chamber music." Tickets for the general public are 

$20, and $15 for seniors, Agnes Scott faculty, staff, alumnae and non-ASC students. 

More information may be obtained at www .agnesscott.edu or by calling the Agnes 

Scott Information Center, 404-471-6430. 

• Holiday Dance at Agnes Scott -December 2003 - The Agnes Scott College Dance 

Program produces a children's show "Peter Pan Returns to the North Pole" Dec. 3-5 

at 10:25 a.m. and Dec. 6 at 11 a.m., and a show for all ages Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m., 

"Peets of Magic." All shows are free and open to the public, and will be held in 

Presser Hall on South McDonough Street on the Agnes Scott campus. Additional 

information may be obtained by calling 404-471-5360. 

# # # 
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Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social 
challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, 
exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and experiential learning 
opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this highly selective liberal arts 
college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million building program. 
Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College 
delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE AMONG TOP 50 LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGES 
IN U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT RANKINGS 

Ranked Top Women's College in the Southeast and Best Liberal Arts College in Georgia 

ATLANTA (Aug. 22, 2003)- U.S. News & World Report today ranked Agnes Scott 

College among the top 50 national liberal arts colleges, the Southeast's best women's 

college, and Georgia's best liberal arts college in its annual "America's Best Colleges" 

survey. 

"These findings affirm the longstanding opinions of Agnes Scott College 

students, alumnae, and those who employ our graduates," said Mary Brown Bullock, 

president of Agnes Scott College and a 1966 graduate. "Agnes Scott has enjoyed a strong 

reputation throughout the nation, the South and Georgia as one of the preeminent liberal 

arts colleges, and this report supports that longstanding perception." 

For the first time in the history of the "Best Colleges" rankings, Agnes Scott 

moved into the top 50 of the "Best Liberal Arts Colleges" list from the position it held 

last year in the "second tier" of colleges ranked 53-112. Agnes Scott moved this year to 

the 50th spot, which it shares with Wabash College in Indiana. ASC joins only six other 

southeastern colleges on the top 50 list, including Davidson in North Carolina, 

Washington and Lee University in Virginia, University of the South and Rhodes College 

in Tennessee, Furman University in South Carolina and Centre College in Kentucky. 

-MORE- 
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Agnes Scott College also received high marks for diversity. U.S. News & World 

Report ranked the college No. 11 among national liberal arts colleges for diversity, with 

22 percent of its students African American. 

In another academic ranking issued this week, The Princeton Review's "Best 351 

Colleges" report named Agnes Scott No. 13 for "Best Quality of Life" and No. 5 for 

"Dorms Like Palaces." The study asks 100,000 college students to gauge colleges and 

universities for academics, quality of campus life and many other indicators important to 

those who are actually earning the grades. 

The U.S. News & World Report guidebook, "Best Colleges in America," goes on 

sale at newsstands Aug. 25. Rankings will be posted Aug. 22 on the U.S. News & World 

Report Premium Online Edition at www.usnews.com. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location -- offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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FACT SHEET 
PROFILE 

An independent, national liberal arts college for women • Founded in 1889 • Affiliated with the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) • Ranked among the top 50 "Best Liberal Arts Colleges" in the nation and a 
"Crear School at a Great Price'' by U.S. News & World Report (2004) 
CAMPUS 

Located in the heart of metropolitan Atlanta • Twenty-six buildings and an apartment complex• 
Approximately 100 acres in a national historic district and residential neighborhood in Decatur • $ 120 
million expansion and renovation, scheduled for completion in 2003. 

STUDENT LIFE 

Fall 2002: 910 students representing 42 states and 31 countries and 24 students in off-campus programs • 
91 percent reside in College residence halls or apartments• 29 percent from under-represented groups 
(African-American: 21 percent, Asian-American: 5 percent, Hispanic: 3 percent) • 6 percent international 
students • One of the oldest and most respected student-governed honor systems in the country 

FACULTY 

100 percent of the tenure-track faculty have a Ph.D. or terminal degree in their field; of those 
approximately 60 percent are women • 10: 1 student-faculty ratio 

PRESIDENT 

Mary Brown Bullock, a 1966 Phi Beta Kappa graduate, and the College's first alumna president • Ph.D. in 
Chinese history from Stanford University • Former director of the Asia Program at The Woodrow 
Wilson International Center for Scholars in Washington, D.C. 

ALUMNAE 

Distinguished alumnae include: Ceorgia's first female Rhodes Scholar • Fulbright, Goldwater, Truman, 
Rhodes and Gates Millennium scholarship awardees • Chief Justice of the South Carolina Supreme Court 
• First woman to be ordained a minister in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) • First woman to chair the 
Federal Commodity Futures Trading Commission 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Bachelor of Arts in 30 majors• Master of Arts in Teaching Secondary English • Post-Baccalaureate Pre 
Medical Program for Women • Dual-degree programs with Washington University and Georgia Institute 
of Technology • Cross registration with 20 colleges and universities in the Atlanta Regional Consortium 
for Higher Education (ARCHE) • Study abroad opportunities with more than 115 institutions in 33 
countries through the International Student Exchange Program (!SEP) 

-MORE- 
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DISTINCTIVE PROGRAMS 

The Atlanta Semester • Global Awareness and Global Connections • Language Across the Curriculum • 
Center for Writing and Speaking • Annual Writers' Festival 

LIBRARY 

215,138 volumes • 17,828 media materials • 32,357 microforms • 1,111 periodicals including 348 
electronic journals • Online access to 156 electronic database subscriptions, including the GALILEO 
project of the University System of Georgia, PROJECT MUSE of The Johns Hopkins University and 
JSTOR, a distributor of historic periodical backfiles 

ENDOWMENT 

In excess of $281.4 million; ranks second among women's colleges, seventh among national liberal arts 
colleges and 22nd overall in endowment per student (For year ending June 30, 2003) 

RECOGNITION AND ENROLLMENT 

• U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT's 2004 rankings put Agnes Scott among the country's best values 
among national liberal arts colleges, ranking it 23rd for "Great School at a Great Price" as well as 
among the top national liberal arts schools for diversity. 

• THE BEST 351 COLLEGES (2004), published by Princeton Review, ranks Agnes Scott No. 13 for 
"quality of life," and No. 5 for "dorms like palaces." 

• According to THE BEST 351 COLLEGES. "Students come to Agnes Scott College to enjoy a first-rate 
education in a homey, southern atmosphere. Few leave disappointed, thanks largely to a dedicated 
faculty, a caring administration, and a well-loved honor code." 

• THE FISKE GUIDE TO COLLEGES 2004 proclaims that Agnes Scott "continues to be the South's leading 
women's institution." "An academically challenging liberal arts college across the board," Fiske 
continues, "Agnes Scott is highly acclaimed for its science and mathematics programs." 

• The 2004 KAPLAN GUIDE says, "Agnes Scott provides a strong liberal arts education for women, with 
emphasis on 'research, independent experiences, and international education.' 11 "Science and 
mathematics programs shine; other popular majors are psychology, economics and English." 

ENVIRONMENT 

Atlanta offers the culture and entertainment of a metropolitan city: museums, professional arts companies, 
major-league sports, excellent public transport and work-study opportunities at the headquarters of 
international companies. Six miles from Atlanta's city center, Decatur is a tree-lined community of 
eclectic shops, restaurants and homes. 

# # # 

Ag11es Scott College is a highly selectioe, indeprndrnt nauona! liberal arts college for wo111en located in 111etropolita11 Atla11ta. The College offers a uilnmit 
mid i11tellect11ally challenging rnoiro11111rnt with a rich a11d actioe ct1lt11ral life Fo1111ded i,1 1889 by Presbyterians, Ag11es Scott College is a dioerse a11d 
growi11g residrntial co1111111111ity of scholars with 011e of the largest endow111rnts per st11drnt of any college or 1111ioersity i11 the U11ited States. In offering the 
world for wo111en, Agnes Scott's rnrrict1l11111 encourages students to beco111efl11ent across disciplines, across conti11ents mid across crnt11ries. 
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Subject: View Mars at Agnes Scott College 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Lee Dancy 
Manager, News Services 
404-471-5451 
ldancy@agnesscott.edu 

<mail to: ldancy@agnesscott.edu> 

VIEW MARS AT ITS POINT CLOSEST TO THE EARTH IN 60,000 YEARS 
AT THE BRADLEY OBSERVATORY, AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

WHY: 

Chris DePree, associate professor of astronomy at Agnes Scott College extends an invitation to 
Atlanta stargazers. 

View Mars at its point closest to the Earth in 60,000 years. 

There will be two chances to view Mars at the observatory: 
• Wednesday, Aug. 27 

10:30 p.m.-2 a.m. 
• Saturday, Aug. 30 

10:30 p.m.-1 a.m. 

The Bradley Observatory at Agnes Scott College will be open to view the passing of the Red 
Planet. 

Mars is expected to be spectacular late at night, and will grow increasingly bright. But the best 
times for viewing are late at night to early in the morning, so this is an event for night owls, not 
sleepyheads. More information is available by visiting: 

<http://www.space.com/spacewatch/where is mars.html> 

# # # 
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE PRESENTS INDIAN FILM SERIES 

ATLANTA (Sept. 17, 2003) -Accenting a special focus on Indian arts and culture 

during events for the 2003-2004 academic year, a film series at Agnes Scott College 

features the work of some of the best movie directors of Indian cinema. 

The film festival will be launched at A Night Under the Stars/Aik Raat Sitaroon Kay 

Neechay Saturday, Sept. 20, a celebration of the community, culture and rich heritage of 

India, with a showing of "Monsoon Wedding." On Thursday, March 25, Indian author 

Chitra Divakaruni will be the featured author at the Agnes Scott College 33rd Annual 

Writers' Festival. 

Films scheduled to be shown during the series include: 

• Monsoon Wedding -Saturday, Sept. 20 -This exuberant family drama captures 

much of director Mira Nair's beloved Punjabi culture, where ancient tradition and 

dot-com modernity combine in unique and perfect harmony. As the romantic 

monsoon rains loom, the extended Verma family reunites from around the globe for 

a last-minute arranged marriage in New Delhi. "Monsoon Wedding" stars 

Naseeruddin Shah, Lillete Dubey, Shefali Shetty, Vasundhara Das. The film is free 

and open to the public and will be shown at 5:30 p.m. in the Hub at Alston Campus 

Center. Additional information may be obtained by calling 404-471-6430. 

-MORE- 
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• Fire -Wednesday, Sept. 24 - Banned in India, "Fire" is the first film to confront 

lesbianism in a culture challenged to accept such a love ever could exist. In a barren, 

arranged marriage to an amateur swami who seeks enlightenment through celibacy, 

Radha' s life takes an irresistible turn. She discovers the love of her beautiful young 

sister-in-law Sita, who also finds herself in a loveless marriage. "Fire" is directed by 

Deepa Mehta, written by A. R. Rahman and stars Shabana Azmi and Nandita Das. 

The film is free and open to the public and will be shown at 7 p.m. in Buttrick Hall, 

Film Room G-4. Additional information may be obtained by calling 404-471-6430. 

• The World of Apu - Wednesday, Oct. 8 -- Invited to a wedding unexpectedly, Apu 

is persuaded to become the bridegroom when the intended groom suffers a nervous 

breakdown. Apu marries the girl to save her from a life of spinsterhood and prevent 

her family from being disgraced. "The World of Apu" was directed by Satyajit Ray 

and stars Soumitra Chatterjee, Sharmila Tagore, Alok Chakravarty and Swapan 

Mukherji. The film is free and open to the public and will be shown at 7 p.m. in 

Buttrick Hall, Film Room G-4. Additional information may be obtained by calling 

404-471-6430. 

• Gunga Jumna - Wednesday, Oct. 15 -This movie captures the story of Gunga and 

his younger brother Jamuna. Gunga works hard to provide for his brother's 

education, but struggles with the consequences of love and conflict. Directed by 

Natin Bose, music for "Gunga Jumna" is written by Naushad. The film stars Dilip 

Kumar and Vyjayanthimala and is free and open to the public, and will be shown at 

7 p.m. in the Buttrick Academic Building Film Room G-4. Additional information 

may be obtained by calling 404-4 71-6430. 

• Madhumati - Wednesday, Oct. 22 - A film about Deja vu and reincarnation. 

Directed by Bimal Roy, the film features music by Salee! Chaudhry and stars Dilip 

Kumar, Vyjayanthimala, Johnny Walker and Pran. The film is free and open to the 

public and will be shown at 7 p.m. in Buttrick Hall, Film Room G-4. Additional 

information may be obtained by calling 404-471-6430. 

• Do Ankhen Bara Haath - Saturday, Oct. 25 - More than 20 years ago in a small 

-MORE- 
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state in India, an idealist started on a great experiment to convert animals into human 

beings. This film is based on actual events and directed by V. Shantaram, with music 

by Vasant Desai, and starring Rajshiri and Shantaram. The film is free and open to 

the public and will be shown at 7 p.m. in Buttrick Hall, Film Room G-4. Additional 

information may be obtained by calling 404-4 71-6430. 

• Mandi - Wednesday, Oct. 29 - A whorehouse in a remote town becomes the focal 

point of a dispute between politicians and the business community. The film was 

directed by Shyam Benegal, with music by Vanraj Bhatia. Starring Shabana Azmi, 

Smita Patil, Naseeruddin Shah and Amrish Puri. The movie is free and open to the 

public, and will be shown at 7 p.m. in Buttrick Hall, Film Room G-4. Additional 

information may be obtained by calling 404-4 71-6430. 

• Lagaan - Saturday, Nov. 1, 2003 -At almost four hours, this spectacular musical 

tells the story of a ragtag group of farmers who form a cricket team to challenge the 

arrogant British. Directed by Ashutosh Gowariker, this epic movie stars Aamir Khan 

and Raghuvir Yadiv. The film is free and open to the public and will be shown at 7 

p.m. in Buttrick Hall, Film Room G-4. Additional information may be obtained by 

calling 404-471-6430. 

Directions to Agnes Scott College, maps and information about other events to be held 

during the 2003-2004 academic year may be found at www.agnesscott.edu. 

# # # 
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Agnes Scott College Lecture Series: 
"Ethical Issues at the Beginning of Life" 

• Sex: What's it All About? - Sept. 22 - Alan Soble, professor of 
philosophy, University of New Orleans, will speak at 7 p.m. Monday, 
Sept. 22, in conference rooms A and B of Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall 
at Agnes Scott College. Soble will consider two contrasting positions 
about the moral relationship between sex and procreation. Soble has 
taught, lectured, and written about the philosophy of sex and love for more 
than 25 years. His books include "Pornography Sex and Feminism," 
"Sexual Investigations," and "The Structure of Love," and several editions 
of 'The Philosophy of Sex: Contemporary Readings," of which he is 
editor. The event is free and open to the public. More information is 
available by calling 404-471-5364. 

• "How to Reason about the Morality of Abortion" - Nov. 3 - Roger 
Wertheimer, former distinguished chair of ethics at the U.S. Naval 
Academy, will speak on Monday, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m., in conference rooms 
A and B of the Letitia Pate Evans Dining Hall at Agnes Scott College. 
Wertheimer will defend an alternative approach to reasoning about 
abortion, which does not begin with the presupposition that we know how 
to apply the fact-value distinction regarding the morality of abortion. 
Wertheimer has contributed much to the areas of theoretical and applied 
ethics. In addition to his book, "The Significance of Sense: Meaning, 
Modality and Morality," he has written numerous articles, including 
"Philosophy on Humanity" and "Understanding the Abortion Argument." 
The event is free and open to the public. Additional information may be 
obtained by calling 404-471-5364. 

# # # 
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AGNES SCOTT STUDENTS TO DEBATE FOREIGN POLICY ISSUES 

WHO: 

WHAT: 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

WHY: 

Agnes Scott College students with diverse points of view debate the future of 
U.S. Foreign Policy. 

The People Speak: America Debates Its Role in the World - Agnes Scott students 
will debate the pros and cons of two resolutions: one on the use of preemptive 
military force, and a second on the value of U.S. commitment to international 
institutions. The Agnes Scott debates will be two of more than 1,000 discussions 
about foreign policy held through October in communities across the country. 

Monday, Oct. 13, 7 p.m. 

Letitia Pate Evans dining hall, conference rooms A, B and C, Agnes Scott 
College. 

This debate series offers an opportunity for Agnes Scott students and others 
across the nation to discuss crucial aspects of foreign policy. ASC debate 
participants and organizers invite those interested and concerned about world 
affairs to attend this event and participate in the dialogue. 

Organizations cooperating with Join the Debate include: United Nations 
Foundation, American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund, League of Women Voters, Open Society Institute, 
National Peace Corps Association, United Nations Association of the United 
States of America, Empower America, The National Forensic League, The 
World Affairs Councils of America, Jesse Helms Center Foundation, Center for 
Women Policy Studies, Women's Action for New Directions, National Peace 
Foundation, Americans for Informed Democracy and the Ms. Foundation for 
Women. 

More information on Join the Debate can be found at www.jointhedebate.org. 
The debates will be free and open to the public. Additional information on Agnes 
Scott College, including maps and driving directions to campus, can be found at: 
www .agnesscott.edu. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location- offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Media Advisory 

'STROKE OF GENIUS,' ON THE LIFE AND TIMES OF GOLF LEGEND BOBBY JONES, 
TO FILM ON-LOCATION AT AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE OCT.17 

WHAT: 

WHERE: 

WHO: 

WHEN: 

WHY: 

Location filming for the new feature film, "Stroke of Genius," on the life of famed golfer 
and Georgia native Bobby Jones. The film, shot completely on-location in actual Jones 
locations in Georgia and Scotland, is scheduled to release in spring 2004. 

On the campus of Agnes Scott College, 141 E. College Ave., Decatur 

Agnes Scott College students serving as extras and interns will join the cast and crew of 
Stroke of Genius: Director Rowdy Herrington ("Tales from the Crypt," "I Witness," 
"The Stickup," "A Murder of Crows," "Distance"); Cast includes: James (Jim) Caviezel 
as Bobby Jones (Mel Gibson's "The Passion," "High Crimes," "Angel Eyes," "The 
Count of Monte Cristo"), Claire Forlani as Mary Jones ("Basquiat," "Meet Joe Black"), 
Malcolm McDowell as Atlanta journalist O.B. Keeler ("A Clockwork Orange," "Star 
Trek: Generations"), Jeremy Northam as Walter Hagen ("Martin and Lewis," "Gosford 
Park") and Aidan Quinn as Harry Vardan ("Practical Magic," "The Playboys"). 

Friday, Oct.17, 7 a.m.-7 p.m. (REPORTERS and PHOTOGRAPHERS must call 
Mary Zimnik by 5 p.111. TODAY for clearance to set Fridav. Call 404-296-4023) 

Scenes at Agnes Scott College will be some of the last shot for Herrington's film. Aside 
from his extraordinary golfing ability, Georgia native Bobby Jones was one of the most 
popular athletes to have lived. Blessed with clean good looks and elegant manners, he 
was the very image of the all-American boy as gentleman and sports hero who drew 
crowds wherever he went. 

Agnes Scott College has been the location for a wide variety of feature films, 
documentaries and television projects since the 1950's when "A Man Called Peter" 
filmed on campus (on the life of ASC alumna Catherine Marshall's husband.) Since then 
such major projects as "Scream 2," "Driving Miss Daisy," "Fried Green Tomatoes," 
"Four Seasons," the television pilot for ''I'll Fly Away" and the HBO documentary 
"Women in Sports" have used Agnes Scott to play a variety of "roles." In "Stroke of 
Genius," Agnes Scott will play Emory University, Georgia Tech, Harvard Law School 
and Grady Hospital, among other locations for other scenes. As usual, ASC students will 
participate as extras and interns on set (and interns will receive on-screen credit). 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social challenges of their 
times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta 
location offering myriad cultural and experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of 
scholars, this highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million 
building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College 
delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: {404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Abigail Babin of Tyler, Texas Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Abigail Babin of Tyler, Texas 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Babin graduated in 2000 from All Saints Episcopal School in Tyler. Her parents are 

Wayne Babin and Kathy Babin of Tyler. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Sofia Becerra-Licha of Tucker, Ga. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Sofia Becerra-Licha of Tucker, 

Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Becerra-Licha graduated in 2000 from Home School in Atlanta. Her parents are Jose 

Becerra and Rosa Licha de Becerra of Tucker. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Terica Black of Memphis, Tenn. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of2006 student Terica Black of Memphis, 

Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Black graduated in 2002 from White Station High School in Memphis. Her parents are 

Terance Black and Joyce Black of Memphis. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Amelia Braeunig of Perryville, Ohio Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Amelia Braeunig of Perryville, 

Ohio was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Braeunig graduated in 2002 from Hillsdale High School in Jeromesville. Her parents are 

David Braeunig and Patricia Braeunig of Perrysville. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Mary Callis of Owensboro, Ky. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Mary Callis of Owensboro, Ky. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Callis graduated in 2000 from Owensboro High School in Owensboro. Her parents are 

James Callis and Karen Callis of Owensboro. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Elizabeth Casey of Knoxville, Tenn. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Elizabeth Casey of Knoxville, 

Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Casey graduated in 2002 from West High School in Knoxville. Her parents are Jim Casey 

and Denise Casey of Knoxville. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Michelle Currica of Memphis, Tenn. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Michelle Currica of Memphis, 

Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Currica graduated in 2002 from White Station High School in Memphis. Her parents are 

Michael Currica and Ingrid Currica of Memphis. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Deborah Dooley of Atlanta, Ga. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Deborah Dooley of Atlanta, Ga. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Dooley graduated in 2001 from Therrell High School in Atlanta. Her parents are and of 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Shireen Fischer of Martinez, Ga. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA- Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Shireen Fischer of Martinez, 

Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Fischer graduated in 2001 from Lakeside High School in Evans. Her parents are Paul 

Fischer and Asma Fischer of Martinez. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Kristen Flaggs of Gaithersburg, Md. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Kristen Flaggs of Gaithersburg, 

Md. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Flaggs graduated in 2002 from Poolesville Senior Hs in Poolesville. Her parents are 

Christopher Flaggs and Anne Flaggs of Gaithersburg. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Emma Gant of Knoxville, Tenn. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA- Agnes Scott College Class of2005 student Emma Gant of Knoxville, 

Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Gant graduated in 2001 from Knoxville Catholic High School in Knoxville. Her parents 

are Robert Gant and Kathy Gant of Knoxville. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Martha Gaston of Highlands, N.C. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Martha Gaston of Highlands, 

N.C. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Gaston graduated in 2000 from Winter Park High School in Winter Park. Her parents are 

John Gaston and Lucinda Gaston of Highlands. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Laurel Henninger of Chattanooga, Tenn. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Laurel Henninger of 

Chattanooga, Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her 

outstanding academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Henninger graduated in 2001 from Chattanooga Arts/Sciences in Chattanooga. Her 

parents are Melissa Gannon and William Henninger of Chattanooga. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Kateena Johnson of Brunswick, Ga. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Kateena Johnson of Brunswick, 

Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Johnson graduated in 2000 from Glynn Academy in Brunswick. Her parents are Charlie 

Johnson and Beverly Carter of Brunswick. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$ J 20 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Arsed Joseph of New Orleans, La. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA- Agnes Scott College Class of2006 student Arsed Joseph of New Orleans, 

La. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Joseph graduated in 2002 from Academy of the Sacred Heart in New Orleans. Her 

parents are Charles Joseph and Desra Joseph of New Orleans. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Kim Kouch of Statesboro, Ga. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Kim Kouch of Statesboro, Ga. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Kouch graduated in 2000 from Statesboro High School in Statesboro. Her parents are 

Veng Kouch and SuPun Kouch of Statesboro. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Rose Conklin of Washington, D.C. Named 
2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar 

At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Rose Conklin of Washington, D.C. was 

named a 2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar at Agnes Scott College. 

Conklin graduated from School Without Walls in Washington. Her parents are Toni Conklin and 

Michael Conklin of Washington, D.C. 

Stukes was dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott College from 1938-1957. Students selected to 

receive the $1,000 scholarship for 2003-2004 were evaluated for their work during 2002-2003 

and hold the highest grade point average for their class. 

"In his 20 years as dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott, Dean Stukes worked tirelessly to maintain 

integrity and academic excellence at the college," said Rosemary Levy Zumwalt, dean of the 

college at Agnes Scott. "Through their hard work and creativity, these students represent that 

same level of achievement." 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social 
challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, exceptional 
faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and experiential learning opportunities. A 
diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this highly selective liberal arts college opened a new 
$36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad 
and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The 
Worldfor Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Catherine Jordan of Cedar Falls, Iowa Named 
2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar 

At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA-Agnes Scott College Class of2005 student Catherine Jordan of Cedar Falls, Iowa 

was named a 2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar at Agnes Scott College. 

Jordan graduated from Cedar Falls High School in Cedar Falls. Her parents are Susan and Phillip 

Jordan of Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Stukes was dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott College from 1938-1957. Students selected to 

receive the $1,000 scholarship for 2003-2004 were evaluated for their work during 2002-2003 

and hold the highest grade point average for their class. 

"In his 20 years as dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott, Dean Stukes worked tirelessly to maintain 

integrity and academic excellence at the college," said Rosemary Levy Zumwalt, dean of the 

college at Agnes Scott. "Through their hard work and creativity, these students represent that 

same level of achievement." 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social 
challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, exceptional 
faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and experiential learning opportunities. A 
diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this highly selective liberal arts college opened a new 
$36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad 
and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The 
World/or Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Mary Findley of Hoover, Ala. Named 
2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar 

At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA- Agnes Scott College Class of2006 student Mary Findley of Hoover, Ala. was 

named a 2003-2004 Samuel Gerry Stukes Scholar at Agnes Scott College. 

Findley graduated from Hoover High School in Hoover. Her parents are Mary and Harry Findley 

of Hoover, Ala. 

Stukes was dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott College from 1938-1957. Students selected to 

receive the $1,000 scholarship for 2003-2004 were evaluated for their work during 2002-2003 

and hold the highest grade point average for their class. 

"In his 20 years as dean of the faculty at Agnes Scott, Dean Stukes worked tirelessly to maintain 

integrity and academic excellence at the college," said Rosemary Levy Zumwalt, dean of the 

college at Agnes Scott. "Through their hard work and creativity, these students represent that 

same level of achievement." 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social 
challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, exceptional 
faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and experiential learning opportunities. A 
diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this highly selective liberal arts college opened a new 
$36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad 
and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The 
World/or Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Sara Scoles Named Presidential Scholar 
At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA +Seminole High School 2003 graduate Sara Scoles was named a Presidential 

Scholar at Agnes Scott College, an independent liberal arts and sciences college for 

women founded in 1889. 

Presidential scholarships cover a student's tuition, room and board and activity fees, 

which total about $28,250 a year. Those selected to be presidential scholars must hold a 

grade point average of 3.8 to 4.0, rank in the top 2 percent of their high school class, and 

score at least 1480 on the SAT 1 or 30 on the ACT standardized assessment exams. 

Scoles' parents, Darla and Ronald Scoles, live in Geneva, Fla. 

Agnes Scott awarded three presidential scholarships for the 2003-2004 academic year. 

Scoles shares the honor with Michelle Turney of Ramsey, Minn. and Jayme Walton of 

Washington, D.C. 

Criteria for Presidential Scholars include balanced extracurricular experience, which 

suggests they will give back when they arrive at the College. The selection process 

requires an essay and interviews with faculty and current scholars. Academics are 

important, but students are encouraged to explore interests outside the classroom. 

Contributing factors are leadership, athletics and community service projects." 

-MORE- 



SaraScoles Named Presidential Scholar, Page 2 

"We want to attract the brightest women to Agnes Scott," said Stephanie Balmer, 

associate vice president for enrollment and director of admission. "Having women of this 

caliber in the classroom raises the bar for all of our highly qualified students." 

"These women choose the most selective schools in the country," Balmer said. 

"Presidential Scholarships certainly prompt them to think 'I can see myself making a 

difference here at Agnes Scott.' " 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Michelle Turney Named Presidential Scholar 
At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA -Anoka Senior High School 2003 graduate Michelle Turney was named a 

Presidential Scholar at Agnes Scott College, an independent liberal arts and sciences 

college for women founded in 1889. 

Presidential scholarships cover a student's tuition, room and board and activity fees, 

which total about $28,250 a year. Those selected to be presidential scholars must hold a 

grade point average of 3.8 to 4.0, rank in the top 2 percent of their high school class, and 

score at least 1480 on the SAT 1 or 30 on the ACT standardized assessment exams. 

Turney's parents, Margo and Jerry Turney, live in Ramsey, Minn. 

Agnes Scott awarded three presidential scholarships for the 2003-2004 academic year. 

Turney shares the honor with Sara Scoles of Geneva, Fla. and Jayme Walton of 

Washington, D.C. 

Criteria for Presidential Scholars include balanced extracurricular experience, which 

suggests they will give back when they arrive at the College. The selection process 

requires an essay and interviews with faculty and current scholars. Academics are 

important, but students are encouraged to explore interests outside the classroom. 

Contributing factors are leadership, athletics and community service projects." 

-MORE- 



MichelleTurney Named Presidential Scholar, Page 2 

"We want to attract the brightest women to Agnes Scott," said Stephanie Balmer, 

associate vice president for enrollment and director of admission. "Having women of this 

caliber in the classroom raises the bar for all of our highly qualified students." 

"These women choose the most selective schools in the country," Balmer said. 

"Presidential Scholarships certainly prompt them to think 'I can see myself making a 

difference here at Agnes Scott.' " 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Jayme Walton Named Presidential Scholar 
At Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA-Mary Persons High School 2003 graduate Jayme Walton was named a 

Presidential Scholar at Agnes Scott College, an independent liberal arts and sciences 

college for women founded in 1889. 

Presidential scholarships cover a student's tuition, room and board and activity fees, 

which total about $28,250 a year. Those selected to be presidential scholars must hold a 

grade point average of 3.8 to 4.0, rank in the top 2 percent of their high school class, and 

score at least 1480 on the SAT 1 or 30 on the ACT standardized assessment exams. 

Walton's parents, Peggy and Andrew Walton, live in Washington, D.C. 

Agnes Scott awarded three presidential scholarships for the 2003-2004 academic year. 

Walton shares the honor with Michelle Turney of Ramsey, Minn. and Sara Scoles of 

Geneva, Fla. 

Criteria for Presidential Scholars include balanced extracurricular experience, which 

suggests they will give back when they arrive at the College. The selection process 

requires an essay and interviews with faculty and current scholars. Academics are 

important, but students are encouraged to explore interests outside the classroom. 

Contributing factors are leadership, athletics and community service projects." 

-MORE- 



Jayme Walton Named Presidential Scholar, Page 2 

"We want to attract the brightest women to Agnes Scott," said Stephanie Balmer, 

associate vice president for enrollment and director of admission. "Having women of this 

caliber in the classroom raises the bar for all of our highly qualified students." 

"These women choose the most selective schools in the country," Balmer said. 

"Presidential Scholarships certainly prompt them to think 'I can see myself making a 

difference here at Agnes Scott.' " 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Nicolette Lee of Panama City Beach, Fla. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Nicolette Lee of Panama City 

Beach, Fla. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Lee graduated in 2000 from Bay High School in Panama City. Her parents are Michael 

Lee and Linda Lee of Panama City Beach. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Susan Lee of Rock Hill, S.C. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA -Agnes Scott College Class of2005 student Susan Lee of Rock Hill, S.C. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Lee graduated in 2001 from George Rogers Clark High in Winchester. Her parents are 

Steve Lee and Starr Lee of Winchester. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $3 6. 5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Rosemary Lokko of Oakland, Calif. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Rosemary Lokko of Oakland, 

Calif. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Lokko graduated in 1999 from Achimota School in Accra, Kenya. Her parents are and 

of. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Adrienne Lowe of Taylorsville, Ga. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Adrienne Lowe of Taylorsville, 

Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Lowe graduated in 2002 from Woodland High School in East Point. Her parents are 

George Lowe and Angela Lowe of Taylorsville. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Megan Morris of Atlanta, Ga. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Megan Morris of Atlanta, Ga. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Morris graduated in 2000 from Home School in Atlanta. Her parents are Linda Morris 

and Jeffrey Morris of Atlanta. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5451 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Website: www.agnesscott.edu 
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Mary Osterbind of Jacksonville, Ala. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Mary Osterbind of 

Jacksonville, Ala. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her 

outstanding academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Osterbind graduated in 1999 from Jacksonville High School in Jacksonville. Her parents 

are Carter Osterbind and Kelly Osterbind of Jacksonville. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Kristen Ralph of Pooler, Ga. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of2006 student Kristen Ralph of Pooler, Ga. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Ralph graduated in 2002 from Herschel Jenkins High School in Savannah. Her parents 

are Michael Ralph and Sherri Ralph of Pooler. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Natalie Reckard of Acworth, Ga. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Natalie Reckard of Acworth, 

Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Reckard graduated in 2001 from Harrison High School in Kennesaw. Her parents are 

David Reckard and Pamela Woodcock of Ft. Lauderdal. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Shikina Reid of Stone Mountain, Ga. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Shikina Reid of Stone 

Mountain, Ga. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Reid graduated in 2000 from Columbia High School in Decatur. Her parents are 

Gwendolyn Hunt and of Stone Mountain. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Alissa Schram of Keene, Texas Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Alissa Schram of Keene, Texas 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Schram graduated in 2002 from Cleburne County High School in Gmund. Her parents are 

Wes Schram and of Keene. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $3 6. 5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Anna Shebs of Tallahassee, Fla. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2006 student Anna Shebs of Tallahassee, Fla. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Shebs graduated in 2002 from Lawton Chiles High School in Tallahassee. Her parents are 

Nancy Suellau and of Tallahassee. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Sarah Simmons of Blue Springs, Mo. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of2004 student Sarah Simmons of Blue 

Springs, Mo. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Simmons graduated in 2000 from Blue Springs High School in Blue Springs. Her parents 

are Ben Simmons and Patricia Simmons of Blue Springs. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Nina Tioleco of Granada Hills, Calif. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2004 student Nina Tioleco of Granada Hills, 

Calif. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Tioleco graduated in 2000 from Alemany High School in Mission Hills. Her parents are 

Romnaldo Tioleco and Ruby Tioleco of Granada Hills. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Erin Turner of Tallahassee, Fla. Named 

Contact: 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2003 student Erin Turner of Tallahassee, Fla. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Turner graduated in 2000 from Alfred B MacLay Jr Day School in Tallahassee. Her 

parents are Nicholas Turner and Nancy Turner of Tallahassee. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Mary Vesser of Powell, Tenn. Named 

2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Mary Vesser of Powell, Tenn. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Vesser graduated in 2001 from Powell High School in Powell. Her parents are Sarah 

Vesser and Charles Vesser of Powell. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Jennifer Wiese of Orlando, Fla. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA - Agnes Scott College Class of 2005 student Jennifer Wiese of Orlando, Fla. 

was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding academic 

achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Wiese graduated in 2001 from Colonial High School in Orlando. Her parents are Lihui 

Wiese and Frederick Wiese of Cape Canaveral. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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Shannen Williams of Memphis, Tenn. Named 
2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar at Agnes Scott College 

Contact: 

ATLANTA- Agnes Scott College Class of2004 student Shannen Williams of Memphis, 

Tenn. was selected as a 2003-2004 Charles A. Dana Scholar for her outstanding 

academic achievement and demonstrated leadership in college activities. 

Williams graduated in 2000 from Craigmont High School in Memphis. Her parents are 

U.D. Williams and Vidonia Williams of Memphis. 

"Agnes Scott College students selected as Dana Scholars are motivated to achieve their 

best in most everything they do," said Gue Hudson, vice president for student 

life/community relations and dean of students. "This scholarship acknowledges academic 

and extracurricular achievement." 

Each Dana scholar is awarded $500 for the 2003-2004 academic year. Scholars are 

selected based upon their performance during the previous academic year. 

Charles Dana was a philanthropist who gave not only to Agnes Scott, but to many other 

colleges. The ASC scholarship first was funded by Dana in 1960 and later expanded by 

the Dana Foundation to be available to other colleges. Agnes Scott and other colleges that 

award Dana Scholarships today have created endowments to fund them. 

# # # 

Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and 
social challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic 
reputation, exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location - offering myriad cultural and 
experiential learning opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this 
highly selective liberal arts college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a 
$120 million building program. Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with 
international context, Agnes Scott College delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 
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AGNES SCOTT'S PHYLLIS TUGGLE TAKES EIGHTH OVERALL 
IN NCAA DIVISION III CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS: 

NAMED ALL-AMERICAN 

ATLANTA (Nov. 22, 2003)- Phyllis Hines Tuggle, 42, pushed through a pack of cross 
country runners half her age today to finish in eighth and be named All-American with a 
time of22:13.6 at the NCAA Division III Championship at Hanover (Ind.) College. 

Tuggle, a return-to-college senior at Agnes Scott College, earned her trip to the 
championships after a first-place finish almost 45 seconds ahead of her closest competitor 
at the Nov. 15 southeast regional championship at Emory University. In today's race, 
Missy Buttry, a junior at Wartburg (Iowa) College, secured her second consecutive 
championship with a time of 20:00.2. 

Runners crossing the line between Buttry and Tuggle included Liz Woodworth, a junior 
at the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, who finished a distant second at 21:03.3. 
Kathleen Brice, a senior at Elmhurst (Ill.) College, crossed the line third at 21 :23 .2, and 
Amherst (Mass.) College junior Carter Hamill secured fourth place with a time of 
21 :40.8. 

Finishing fifth with a time of21:44.5 was Kristin Igielski, a senior at Carroll (Wis.) 
College. First-year Principia (Ill.) College student Amy Alshire finished sixth at 22.08.7, 
and Jess Maner, a junior at Middlebury (Vt.) College finished seventh at 22:11.7. 
Complete race results are posted online at: 
http://www.ncaaspo11s.com/crosscountry/womens/results/2739. 

"Phyllis achieved her goal today to finish in the top 1 O," said John Roberts, Agnes Scott 
cross country coach. "She had a great season." 

A veteran distance runner and 2002 women's winner of the Atlanta Marathon, Tuggle 
was encouraged to run cross country this year by teammate Megan Morris, a junior who 
met Tuggle last year in German studies class. Tuggle, a Nashville native who grew up in 
Tullahoma, Tenn., where her parents still live, ran with Vanderbilt University before she 
left college in 1983 to train with the U.S. Olympic Team for the Marathon. 

-MORE- 
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After an injury later in 1983 in the New York Marathon, Tuggle turned to cycling and 
was named to the U.S. Women's Cycling Team in 1985. Over the next 10 years, she 
became one o fthe most decorated women's cyclists in the United States, earning six 
national championships, two world championship medals, two world records in the 40- 
kilometer time trials, and leading the U.S. team to numerous international victories, 
including the Tour de France. After returning to her studies two years ago at Agnes Scott, 
she learned she still had NCAA eligibility to compete. 

"My hamstrings hurt, my feet hurt and my ankles hurt today. There were a pack ofus 
running together and I had to be really smart," she said. "But the crowd was really great. 
It seemed like everyone knew who I was, and anyone over the age of 20 was cheering for 
me." 

# # # 
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AGNES SCOTT COLLEGE HOSTS PROJECT KALEIDOSCOPE 
CONFERENCE DEC. 5-7 

WHAT: Story Idea: Searching for the Perfect College Science Space 
Project Kaleidoscope (PKAL), one of the leading advocates for building and 
sustaining strong undergraduate programs in the fields of science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics (STEM), will present: "Building Vital Undergraduate 
STEM Departments and Programs." 
Editors' note: This event is not open to the public, but media interested in coverage 
are welcome. 

WHERE: The new Agnes Scott College Science Center, which was designed according to 
PKAL principles. Conference participants also will tour PKAL-inspired facilities at 
Spelman College and Emory University. 

WHEN: Friday-Sunday, Dec. 5-7. The event agenda can be found at: 
http://www.pkal.org/temp1ate2.cfm?c id=706 

WHO: Some of the leading science educators from colleges and universities across the 
nation. A list of planners/presenters for this event, including Agnes Scott's Chris De 
Pree, associate professor of astronomy, can be found at: 
http://www.pkal.org/template2.cfm?c id=711 

WHY: "In order to make change happen, you need leaders making a difference. Leadership 
may be initiated by the college president and faculty, but we aren't really successful 
until the students contribute through their leadership," said Jeanne Narum, Project 
Kaleidoscope director. "These are academic centers where faculty are engaged 
actively as scholars - as passionate about the quality of their students' learning as 
they are about the quality of their research." 
"Agnes Scott's new science center reflects PKAL principles by fostering both formal 
and informal learning," said Mary Brown Bullock, president of Agnes Scott College. 
"Ample classroom and lab space engage both students and faculty in formal learning 
and research, and comfortable chairs and tables in common areas invite students to 
pursue ideas informally. 
"Students construe their careers along the route their learning fosters - where their 
research and education responsibilities go hand-in-hand." 

# # # 
Agnes Scott College educates women to think deeply, live honorably and engage the intellectual and social 
challenges of their times. Students are drawn to Agnes Scott by its excellent academic reputation, 
exceptional faculty, and metropolitan Atlanta location- offering myriad cultural and experiential learning 
opportunities. A diverse and growing residential community of scholars, this highly selective liberal arts 
college opened a new $36.5 million Science Center recently to complete a $120 million building program. 
Encouraging study abroad and presenting its curriculum with international context, Agnes Scott College 
delivers on its promise: The World for Women. 

141 East College Avenue, Atlanta/Decatur, GA 30030-3797 Phone: (404) 471-5300 Fax: (404) 471-6298 Web site: www.agnesscott.edu 
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